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LOCALS 

R. P. Stover, Millheim's postmaster, 
moved his office into the new Gramley 

block, laat Thursday. 

All the borough echools save the 

primary are closed. Miss Bartholc- 

mew’s will close next week, 

Forester Charles R. Meek, located af 

Coburp, is sstting out over one hup- 

dred thousand trees on State land. 

It is said that dynamiting for fish in 

the creek near Lemont took place last 

week, Two well known men are ac- 

cused of the violation. 

Mre, W. Morris Furey and dsughter, 

Miss Margaret, of Bellefonte, spent a 

few days last week at the home of ihe 

former's slater, Mre, J, G. King. 

In the class of four graduates of the 

Mercy hospital, Altoons, the gradus- 

tion exereises of which will také plece 

May 28th, is Ferma Eugenia 

Hoover of Centre Hall, 

William G. B. Heckman of Madi- 

i was a caller at this office Tuee- 

agi 
Miss 

gon our 

dsy morning and ordered the Reporter 

gent to sddrese, He reports light 

froats in 

Mr. 

toons ¥ 

home east 

day until Monday. Mrs, 
o Mr. Dutrow and 

leasant place to visit these 

Brushvalley last week. 
; A 

and Mre., George Richard « Al- 

Dutrow { 
re guests at the 

if Captre Hall fr 

lyd 

m >atar- 

tichards is 

a sister t finds his 

homes pl 

epring daye. 

Brungart, the Regal auto ear repre- 

this district, sold one of 

N. Robbins 

has 

gentative in 

the big Regalsto T. 

State Collrge, He coming 

loads of Regale, the msjority 
sold. 

more Car 

of which have been 

Farmer P. H. Luse isc 

a doe and two fawns have been parsc- | 

ipg through bis newly planted fields 

and also grazed on the wheat, 

hunter ear by Bald Mountair, 

those of doe and 

dence, 

Cleveland Mitterling of Centre 

and Thomas Jodon 

made a trip in the latter's Btudebaker 

ear to Lock Haven 

country on Friday Batarday 

rounding up a load of mileh for 

WwW. Mitterling, which will be 

fawp, are ithe 

Hall 

of Pleasant Gap 

and surrounding 

and 

cows 

drover J. 

shipped to the eastern market, 

he ocal baseball club purchased » 

of pew material of excellent quality 

use during the present playing see- 
ry 31 re will be some pew faces ir 

he liveup this year and a slrong team 

is assured, 

d will be played in the near 

The first game on the loesal 

diam 

future. 

Plot 
¢cunt 

Asaronsoury, 

pupils wh 

mental music, and the best evidence « 
his effic 

thie large number 
many 

he cal 

ably the busiest man in Centre 

Lis roy 

has seve 

today is Mensch, 

who 

m he is teaching in 

of pupils but the 

who are waitiog the time when 

give them his services, 

D. W. Bradford, the local for 

the De Laval cream separator company, 

beginning of this week went to Eikineg, 

West Virginie, to work a territory 

his company. He will also 

some time Lewisburg, that 

Last week Mr. Bradford was in 

and Clearfield counties in the 

of his company. 

agept 

for 

epend 

etate. 

Blair 

interest 

in 

The Reporter wishes here’ to com- 

pliment D. J. Meyer on the good taste 

displayed in the selection of colors on 

the exterior of his dwelling house, 
The painters have about completed 

their work, and now the Meyer home 
ja decidedly pretty. It is well to keepin 

mind that while any old paint will 
preserve wood to a greater or ex- 

tent, good taste must be displayed in 

the selection of colors to plesse the 

esthetic nature, 

' 
i 

Grover Weaver had the 

to almost sever an artery in the left 

hand while cutting wood for Ed. 
Laird, on the Keller farm, Wednesdsy 

of last week. Holding the wood in 

his left hand, the axe wae deflected 

from its true course when it struck an 

obstacle in the rear of him and dealt 

him a sharp blow on the back of the 

hand. The blood flowed so freely 

that he lost almpost a pint before it 

could be stanched. Dr. Allison dres:- 

ed the wound aud Mr, Weaver will 

be idle for a week undergoing repairs, 

Barefooted and without headgear, a 

youth who seid his name was Charles 

Barclay, of Altoone, stopped at the 
home of Hon. L. Rhone one day last 

week and asked the direction to Al- 

toons which place he hoped to reach 

because it was home and 8a much bet- 
ter piace than that where he had 
spent a few days in abject misery, ac- 

cording to his story. Questioning the 

lad revealed the fact that bis mother 

had a few days previous placed him on 

the Armbruster farm st Farmers Mills 
where she learned there was need of a 

chore boy. The onerous tasks of driv- 
ing cows a mile to pasture and replen- 
ishing the wood box was more than 

the city-bred boy could endure and pos- 
sessed with the idea that he was being 
worked to death, slipped off Tuesday, 
pound for Altoons, afoot... The boy 
was taken to the home of W. W. 
Hpangler, overseer of the poor, where 
he was interned. Communication 
with the lad’s mucther resulted in the 
parent forwarding the necessary 

money for his fare iG his home city. 

misfortune 

at | 

two | 

nvioced that | 

Tracks, | » 

ency in the work is not only |, 

i ARR TONNE RENO TORTS RRA Era Se 

Central Pa, Latherans to Heune, 

thirtieth snpual re- 

L.aatherans 

Plans for the 

union of the 

Pennsylvania which occurs on July 

at Lakemont park, Altoous, are being 

completed apd tue event promises to 

be one of the most enjoyable ever held, 

Central Penneylvania Lutherane 

anticipate the annual gathering eager- 

ly each year and every eflort has heen 

put forward by the committee to make 

this season’s function successful, 

Three services will occur during toe 

day at the park. At 10:45 a sermon 

will be delivered by a prominent and 

in Central 
ao 

populsr clergyman sand a gong service 

will follow. At 2 o'clock another 

eminent Lutheran wiil address the 

throng, snd a special musical program 

will be presented in cor junetion, 

A musical ana literary 

be arranged for the begin- 

ning at 7:45 of the 

best talent available will be secured for 

this feature of the program, 

gervice will 

evening, 

o’elock. Much 

rt———— i ———— 

Beiter Prices for Farmer's Cream, 

Retter prices to the farmer for his 

milk and cream, and improved butter 

if a 

products 

for the consumer possibilities 

air system of grading dairy 

is established in the creameries of this 

fered 

wad of 
’ 

state, following the su ation « 

| by Professor ('. 
nus 

sylvania Bi 

KEE 

W. Lsraor, he 

ment « 

College. He 

factories to spcour- 

the dairy andry depart 

the Penp 

wants the butter 

sge the 

materials in better shape by paying for 

fate 

farmers to deliver their raw 

quality. 

“One of the 

gerious difficulties that the bu’- 

Pent - 

me 

Professor Larson said :   
| 
i at 

| termakers are meeting with io 

juality of the raw 
v | terial being delivered 

{ aylvania is the 
I'he milk and 

oft 4 | cream are not delivers enougl, 

jor are they given proper care on the 

farm 10 MANY Caner, 

‘ It is good busi Ma ust and 

would be decidedly profitable for mal 

pum or gooo, 

improve 

this Biale 

and cresio in our fact 

for quality.” 
—————— A —— 

Dixon's Health Talks 

When in our morning prayer we asx 

to be spared from sickness, lel Us pause 

LO realize health Is often in our 

gep or frit 

oy 

fer away. 

idually 

snd 

of those abo 

respi 

i health 

i i « 4 4 
erin nal wo 

s he break 

be! - 

wh 

no 

man 

lly transgresses Nature's laws by 

a may have far less geif contro 

han one who vi 

If each Indiv 

munity failed to 

of his bodily 

Iates Lhe 

matier wel ing 

would be dapgercusly immoral. If w 
wal 

ernl health are to improve the ger 

our pstion it oust be through stimt 

lativg individual citizens Lo appreciale 

thelr responsiulic ie? 

Eseh map, woman and child should 

try snd mes hat iodividuas 

He a 

how easily it can &iip 

health means ould be brought 

LO reaiiz 

never Lo re 

AWRY 

ure. A single violation ¢ of 

a law of Nature may mean death or 

what is worse a il esp 

Wa are 

ngeting illness, 
vigilant ing our 

money lest it elip swsy and leave Us 

impoverished and yet we are pre digal 

with our physical resources forgelting 

orest individual is he who 

in wallet 

hat the § 

Las t his health, 
——————— A ———— 

Hays Basiness Very Uood 

“Times are the city 
® and business ia 

improviog in 

very good sivce tf 

weather hos warmed up,” writes Mrs, 

J. W. Grencble from Chicago, in a lel- 

ter to the Reporter 
n————————— 

OF TROUBLESOME SPEEDERS 

ARE RAPIDLY FASSING, 

DAY? 

—— 

The Daye When The Pedestrian Most Be 
Ever on the Lookout for Speed Manines 

are Hapidiy Fassing Says 8 vu, Brungart 

=. There wae a time when automobile 

drivers resembled a racehorse who 

sould pot stand to see anything pase 

bim without immediately breaking all 

rules and racing after him in an effort 

to show bis superiority. 

Now the sutomobile driver thinks 
of four essentials instead of just one. 

He wants besuly, comfort, economy, 
snd enough power to take him where 

he cares to travel, He Is not so 
anxious to pues his neighbor with a 

burst of speed on a crowded thorough- 
fare, but rather he is desirous of being 

able to go anywhere with his car that 

his neighbor can go. 
With the three new models put out 

this yesr by the Regal Motor Car 

Company they have been able to 

satisfy almost all the needs of the 

automobile public, 
————————— ATTN 

Charles MeClenahan of Centre Hal) 

and C. B., Neft and William H, Com- 

mivgs of Potter township are doing 

Jury doty at Bellefonte during this 

first week of May court,   

ab 0500 oA 

Hays Uni fornin 1s Heady 

Mr. #2, WW, Emit} 

Centre Hal', Pe, 

Denr sir: 
Find 

order for three dollars, 

enclosed postoflice 

for which kind 

ly set the date of my paper ahead two 

pege. 
I had expected to see you in our city, 

on your way to the faire. We have 

decorated our streets with palme, and 

are ready to extend the right hund of 

fellowship, but the weather we have 

had in the past month makes us hes - 

money 

tate when saying our littie gpeech, 

A great desl of been 

done along our cons 

damage hus 
tf by 

had 

Day, 
our 

high winds 

hail 
to 

and sear, and we frost and 

gtormus on May ¢ using 

parades 

us 

{ three postpone One Of 

and we hope 

Weather 
timer, foday it ia clear, 

“Good Old Califcruia 

is with us to stay, 

Do not forget the faire, we have two 

our 

of them, and the last one you eee ia the 

beat, 

Yours very truly, 

(CHAS. B. BWINT, 

Los Angeles, Cal, May 8B, 

. 

1915. 

———————————— 

IP SAVES YOU MONEY 

Dr, 12 Hegular 

Price 50¢ 

wards Dyspeprie Fpre lic 

1. A, Dodson's Fries 

The special half 
Howard's specific for 

tipation and dyspepsia UY 
f.w 

f i son means the saving of a 

on every family's yeariy bill for med 

Each 

salla it for 25°.) con 

bottle (Mr, 

tains sixty doses of 

50 cent Dodson 

a medicine that is pleasant to take sod 

which ean be depended upon to 

st case of const 

ordinary 
f.arrritlls Porous   

asting cure, 

lc — 

Transters of Real Esla'e 

to Frank Les 

Hall 1 

al Exr 

nd in Centre 

rar! 

snes Harris Gree 

f § sroh Honk 

gu twp. 9. 

illlam H, Ad 

tr, tract 

$550 

William FF. Shope (o 

tract of land in Bellefoute bore. 

(irae 

mhope, 

$550, 

Adam CC. Ripka et ux 

Ripka, tract of 
$7 (WK 

Clament WW. Luse ot 

Ripks, trsct of jand 

bore, $2,650 

James W 
Davie 2 

£5. 000 

Melchia Summers el ux fo 

Parker, tract of lapd in 
$50, 

John J. Bonyder et ux to 

‘uv, treet of land in Ferguson 

iand 

sMeabh el UX 

tracts of land bs 

J ent ¥ 

Robert A 
tw] 

a — 

THE LUE HYDRANT 30L0 

vitle, the Sew Owners Wha Will Mana. 

factors Iton a Large *oals 

What should have meade 

have made Centre Halli fame 

cently sold to the Hertzler & 

Compsny, at Belleville, mavufscturers 

of sgriculiural implements. Reference 

is made to the sale of the patent right 
of the Luse hydrant by Mre. Marthe 

Luse, execulpix, to the firm named, 

The Luse hydrant is the produgt of 

D. F. Luse, who spent mauy years I 

perfecting it, It ie today 8 most sab 

stantial, simple, convenient hydrant, 

second io all respects to none It hae 

many superior points to oiher by. 

drants. From the point of durability, 

the essay manner in which it may be 

removed fiom the main vipe, it has 
po equal. Bome of the Louse hydrants 

have been doing continuous and sati 

factory service for a period of thirty 
§CArs, 

As above intimated the Reporter's 
chief regret ia that local capital did 
not sleze the opportunity to put this 
commodity on the market on a large 

scale, and thus build up an industry 

that has long been dwat fed on scoount 

of the lack of capital and business ca- 

pacity. 

The Hartzler & Zook Company, at 

Belleville, who now own the exclusive 

right to mapufscture the Luse IXL 
hydrant are prepared to manufacture 
on a large le, Their plant is 
thoroughly equipped with modern 
machinery, guaranteeing that the hy- 
drants built by them will be improved 
by being constructed with greater care 
Land exactness, 

The Belleville firra manufactures 
farma machinery extensively, among 
which are grain drills, feed mille, 
wood saws, lime drills, stock troughs, 
and gasoline engines, 

Their payroll now is large snd their 
various products are shipped to all 
points of the compass. They will con. 
sequently almost instant!v be ready to 
fill orders for the Luse 1X L bydrat is 
to their trade snd grestly extend the 
territory in which the bydtnnt is a 
familiar figure in the hardware store, 
on the farm, and in the town home, 

The manufecturers request that deal 
ere who have been selling this hydrant 
w tite them for prices, ele. adv 

ard could 
= Was 

  

t 

im 

H 

af 

(Grange 

June 3rd, 

pix feet big, 

Kvery testimonial on 

Hohwz-Jane 3 

(irir. Grit and 

Holtz will 

Areadir, Thureday 

The Doctor ia ni 

br. 

It is * ! 

Dr 

Gumption 

on in| lecture 

then | 
$ iow, | 

ore 

and is 8 jolly ge od fel 

hin 

ntter speaks of his wit snd 

e jg a real humorist, 
A 

The Centre Reporter, $1.50 a year, 

  

  

CAPITOLREMEDIES 
FOR STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

GIVE IT A TRIAL 
On Hogs and Poultry 

NYAL'’S 
STRAW HAT CLEANER 

Will Make 

Old Hats 
ry Now 

Look NEW 

H. A. DODSON   
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Potter twp. | 

The Herig'er & Zrok Company, at flelle | 

r i 

Ziwk | 
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AUTOMOBILE 

~ SUPPLIES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

REPAIR WORK A 

SPECIALTY 

GARAGE 
On Holler 51 Centre Hall 
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PO0E ORO 9000 CTS UONVDVES | 

New Spring Goods 
For Spring Sewing. 

Sheeting, 9-4 wide, 
bleached and unbleached. 

‘ubing and Pillow 
v3 80% 
1362, 

weaves 
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Embroideries and Laces 
in the new styles. 

New Hats and Caps, Auto 
Caps for I acdies aps | Aadies, 

A full line of Work Shirts 
for Men and Boys. 

D. 
cnt 

M. Ferry’s Seeds. 

nidt’'s Bread Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday 
mornings— All Wrapped. 

Come and See. 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING NILLS, PA. 

0HeS I 0000 00 POROOABR vB 

entre Hall 
Bakery 

CHAS. PENNINGTON, Proprietor 

BREAD 

PIES 

CAKES 

ROLLS 

— Always Fresh 

Ice Cream Parlor in con- 

nection, 

Cream served every day 
during week, 

Quick Lunch served. 
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COTn 

po tl 

fon B 
riot 

gos nid all 

evening, | 1 
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advertising | 

hummer | J 

dan ATO Se ER a hs SA VE ; Eh kphio it’ ?  ————————— 3 y wh ’ 

CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
sitention give io oo ting Legal 

ding deeds, mortgages 

vince and huoler's 
alters periaining ypthe 
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| Hangers     i 

Implements of Quality 
Implements which embody the best icatures to be 

found in any line of farm machinery are always worthy 

of thoughtful consideration on part of the farmer, 

We desire to call your particulas attention to the 

Imperial Cultivator 
| with balance frame and pivot axle, and the 

' Imperial 2-Way Gang Plow 
| Superior Grain Drills and Corn Planters 

—the name tells a true story, 

| Plymouth Binder Twine 
—the kind that is always good. 

id 

    

I Myers Pumps, Hay Tools & Door 

r. p 
| —the kind you take your hat off to. 

|| Blucher and Gibbs Tillage Implements 
i 

i ---always in stock. 

Alpha Portland Cement 
i 

he hiot —the high w 

  

i —Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Land Rollers, etc. 

Best of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal 

ater mark of quality, 

CARLOAD OF BAUGH & SONS 
CO. FERTILIZERS IN STOCK 

RYDE'S CREAM 
CALF MEAL 
TRY A SACK AND 
WATCH RESULTS 

R. D. FOREMAN 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

Every Young Man 

served. 

young men’s trade. 

TAYLOR & CO. 

Clothes. 

every respect,       
Come in, choose your fabric, and be 
measured for that New Suit, which will be beautifully 
hand-tailored in the most becoming style by J, F. 

Makers of 

This insures to you style and quality in 
clothes-—superior service and absolute satifaction in 

should exercise care in buying his clothes; 
he should get the greatest possible value for his money-— 

to do this he should go where his interests will be best 

We are showing hundreds of fascinating 
fabrics—just the kind that appeal to young men-—--we 
are showing the latest styles-—just the kind young men 
delight in wearing-—at prices young men feel justified 
in paying—you see we meet every requirement of 

“ Needle-Molded ” 

      
ieman’s Dept Store 
“THE HOME OF TAILORED-NMADE CLOTHES"  


